CLEMENTINA	26?
cYou received me so well,' I said, cthat I could not but
try to show my gratitude in some small measure.'
By and by the two pretty sisters reappeared in all the
splendour of their new attire. They declared that the
dresses fitted to perfection, and were lost in speculation as
to how I obtained their measures so accurately.
We sat down to table in excellent spirits. Everything
was exquisite; but what crowned the feast was a hamper of
oysters from the arsenal at Venice that my pastrycook had
managed to get from the Due de Modena's maitre d'hoteL
We ate three hundred, for the ladies loved them, and the
canon was insatiable, and we washed them down with end-
less bottles of champagne.
We spent yet another hour taking coffee and punch; then
the ladies, donning again their morning costumes, took
their places in the carriages. The dresses, packed in card-
board boxes, were put under the seat. Croce's mistress found
an opportunity of telling me that she was very happy with
Zenobia, and to ask me when I thought of leaving for
France.
'You are to be at Marseilles,' said I, eat the latest, fifteen
days after Easter/
I paid the baker a long bill, for we had drunk over twenty
bottles of champagne, and we started on our homeward
journey. The road seemed short: champagne, punch, and
pleasure had made us all forgetful of distance. We did not
reach the chateau of Saint Angelo till midnight, and we with-
drew every one to his room, except myself and Clementina,
who loved me now with her whole heart, and proved it.
'Do you imagine, dear Tolas,' she asked me, cthat I can
live happily after your departure?'
eMy dearest Hebe, for the first few days I know we shall
both be miserable; but little by little we shall grow calmer,
and even enjoy our regret in philosophic fashion.'
*I cannot understand how when I am with you, and loving
me as you say you do, you can speak of the possibility of
being unfaithful to me?'

